
1\1 y first talk with Princess Grace of I\[onaco 
was taking place in one of the formal reception 
rooms in the palace, not in her private apart
ment. The room in which we werc sitting was 
officially designated Salon ~o. I . I IS dt.'cor was 
delica te. vcry feminine. The predominant color 
of the brocade covering its walls was beige. 
Small red flowers with green leaves were em
broidered on it. The woodwork wa'i Versailles 
gray. edged with gold . On a small writing desk 
were photographs of her husband. Prince 
Rainier I I I, and of her chi ldren, Prince Albert 
and Princess Caroline. There were two coffee 
tables done in red lacquer. The walls were 
hung with paintings of her husband's ancestors. 

A number of people had suggested questions 
to ITIewhich they were interested in having the 



because 

"1 do 'niss aCling ill a way,'" says Princess C race, " but it 's no rea l loss, 

bei,w married and havin '" child ren are fa r more iml)ortant to 'lie." Here she o 0 

is with Princess Caroline. aged three, and Pri nce Albert, twenty-two mOllths. 

princess answer. I'd brought them to ~Ionaco with me 
on scraps of paper. I sa id to her, "Ordinarily when I 
ca ll 011 a person I don't fire questions from a list. But to 
save your time and mine. l" \'c joucd a few down. If you 
don't mind, I' ll read them to you." 

" Fire away," she sa id. " I' m not worried about 
what you'll ask mc." 

Five years before, when I'd interviewed her in 
California, she had been completely poised. in control 
of herself and of our interview. She had worn gra
ciollsness and charm like a gown she had put on and 
rorgotten about. Ne\'ertheless a certa in inner reserve 
showed in her eyes when I asked her questions she 
thought too personal. 

To be truthrul about it, I' m !"lot adept at asking some 
kinds or quest ions-such as, " \ Vhat do you do about 
your lo\'e lire?" NOlwithstanding in my ea rlier 
in terview I had braced myselr to ask her a 
rew like that. \ Vhen I did, her reaction 
was like nothing I had e\'er experi
enced berore, She looked at me, 
smiled and said absolutely nOlhing. 
I wouldn' t have been sta rtled ir 
she'd changed the subject or had 
sa id, " I'd rather not answer 
that ," or, :' 1 am sorry, I'm arraid 
that's my own affair." But she had 
done none or those things. She had 

like a silken gown. Bu t on sccond though t I decided 
that perhaps there was an iota or difference. She 
seemed less tired, less strained than she had been in 
195 l-, when she was about to set out ror the Riviera 10 

make To Catch a Thid with Cary Grant. Perhaps there 
was ano ther diAcrence too-ir a nyth i n~. she was even 
more bcaul irul than she was in her Hollywood days. 

" \\'hat about the crowds or admirers when you and 
your husba nd travel?" I asked Princes.., Grace. " Don't 
they get a little burdensome? Do they pw.h and sho\,('?" 

"Orten." she said. " But it' s not as bad now as it was 
durin~ the first year or twa artel' our marriage, although 
e\'en then the iX'Ople \\"{Te very kind to us-a t least 
they threw kisses instcad or tomatQCs. Howevcr, there 
was one terrible time in the rain in Genoa when the 

pressure or the crowd was so great thc side or 
our car was pushed in. It was rrightening. '· 

':You mean you could actually sec it bein~ 
pushed out or shape?" I asked hcr. 

"There was a crushing sound," she 
sa id .. ; I could hear it. But the most 
rrigh tcning th ing about it was that 
when a car is pushed in upon ilScJr 
in that way, the people pinned 

against it are helpless. They can be 
sq uashed too." 

" I was in a crowd like that once 
with Victor ~ l ature, in a Detroit just given me that long, level look 

and that silen t smile. I relt boorish and 
crude and I had hurrieer to crase that 
silent smile rrom her race and to find a 
subject about which she would talk. 

Printt Rainier's coat of anns 
commcmorata the e.xploil of 

department store," I sa id. " T he crowd 
was mostly womell. They pushed so hard 
we wcre lirted off our reel. I t scared me." 

" I'm glad 1 wasn't there." she told 
mc. ;' 1 am subject to attack., or claus tro
phobia and at times I get a little panicky 
in crowd s." 

Now that I was sitt ing with her in h(' r 
burn t-sienna-and-cream-colored pt! lace 
in ~ Iona('o-the palace is dcfin itc.·ly not 
pink, although some reporters, bemuscd 

Franl;Ois Grimaldi. who in I:.m-;
oustro a rival (.uni]\, from ro.lon-
aco's Citddl'l b\ disguising him· 
,df and ;1 (t'\" soldiers lIS monks. 

by the alliteration or the words "pink" and "palace," 
have described it that way-and talking to her once 
more, I decided that she had changed not an iota since 
I had talked to her laM, in 195k I had thought then tha t 
her bearing was regal. her manner that or a princess. Her 
poise and thefact that ... he was unmistakably and umhak
ably a lady had causcd one Hollywood reporter to lalx.'1 
hcr " thegirl with thechilled-stecl insides:' } hadn't found 
her tha t way. To me she had been :;imply a remark
ably beautiru l young woman who happened to be ded
icated to the job or acting. 

J found that her manner and her bearing were ~till 
poi'\td. She was still ~racious. She .., till wore her charm 

I a ... ked, <' J-Ias anyone e\'e r lIied to 
pull a button rrom your clothing or make away with 
one or your glo\'es as a souvenir?" 

"Yes, indeed," she sa id . Then she added. " One or 
the runn ies t things that happened 10 me-only PCI'. 
haps I'd Ix-tter not call it runny: it may not seem that 
to anyone else-occurred right here in ~ lonte Carlo. 
I was coming out or a shop on a rcli ~ious holiday, and 
many or ~lon~co's Italian ci tizens were wandering 
about. I was qUite pregnant: I was expecting Caroline. 
There were so many people clustered in rrOnt of this 
shop that it was hard ror me to reach my car. I was 
getting- through the crowd as best I could when an 
Italian woman rubbed CO.\T/.\'l'IW OX P.ICE If.} 
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I Cali on Princess Grace 
(Continued from Page 14) 

my IUmmy and wished me good luck. I 
felt like a lady Buddha. But the crowd 
smiled and laughed, and I smiled and 
laughed with them, because I knew it was 
meant in a kindly ..... ay:· 

" Is that an Italian custom? Rubbing 
the stomachs of pregnant women?" 

" 1 don', know:' she told mc. "All I 
know is she palled my IUmmy, wished me 
luck and said some s .... cet things to mc. I 

felt a bit stunned for a moment, but 
'stunned' is too mild a word to describe 
the condition of my chauffeur and my 
lady in waiting, M rs. Tivcy. I thought 
they .... ould have strokes," 

I asked Princess Grace. " Has your 
previous training as an actress helped )'OU 

be a belief princess? Aflcr all , there's a 
certain amount of discipline connected 
with both." 

• 

" T hat's true," she said. 
I tried again. " In addition to the ladies 

in waiting and the people in the govern· 
ment with whom the prince works, you 
and the prince must have some dose 
friends. Are you on dropping. in terms 
with many people over here?" 

" Most of our younger friends live in 
Paris," she told me. "They visit us in 
summer and occasionally at other times 
of Ihe year. We also have some good 
friends in London who come 10 the Cote 
d'Azur: and. of course, we ha" e seve ral 
good friends here in Monaco and in Nice 

and Omnes, although I c.1n't use the 
word 'many' to describe them. There are 
not too many of them," 

I thought of one description of Monte 
Carlo I had heard, I'd got it from a young 
American who was visiting rela tivcs there, 
" It is a place whcre grandchildren go to 
tell their grandparents good·by," 

" J have noticed that elderly people 
are in the o"crwhelming majority both 
among the transicnlS and the o thers who 
settle down here," I told her, '" suppose 
you have to be an cider citizen before you 
accumulate enough money to come to 
Monaco." 

"That is true not only of Monaco," she 
told me: "in true of a lmost any commu· 
ni ty so beautiful it a u racts retired people. 
Unfortunately such places aren 't run 
primarily for the young, who arc just be· 
ginning to achieve their success. Neve r· 
theless. younger people do come here in 
summer. If you were here after the m id· 
die of J uly. you'd sec them," 

She thought for a moment: then, going 
back to an ea rl ier question of mine, she 
5<1id , " I don't know what you mean by 
'drop in ... · 

I said. " I meant fr iends who feel they 
know you ..... ell enough to come to your 
front door and ask, 'Is anybody home?'" 
But thinking of the carabi"ieri guarding 
the palace gate and the security screen 
thrown up to protect those who livc in 
that big building. I added. " But I guess 
it just d~n't work out that W'.ly. does ., , .. , . 

" It really doesn' t," she said, " But that 
casual. informal 'just dropping in' never 
worked vcI')' well in California either, 
Don't you make dates wi th your friends 
in Philadelphia before you visi t them? 
You must at least call them on the phone:' 

She had me there. So I asked. " Is there 
any way in which you can sum up your 
official d ut ies? How about naming three 
o r four of them?" 

" Most of my oHicia l d ut ies have to do 
wi th the d inners. receptions, galas and 
re ligious commemorations in Ihe a utumn 
and winter," she said, " In the summer ..... e 
close thc palace aS:l residence ,lI1d movc 
to our country home, Roc Agel. on Ihe 
mountain b.1ck of Montc Carlo. A lthough 
we open the state apartments in the pal. 
ace then for viSitors, thc ,'arious memo 
bers of the palace stafT take turns going 
on vacation, There are always a few peo
pic on hand to keep things running, but 
offICially the palace is closed until the first 
of November. As you probably know. 
almost everybody in France takes a 
month's holiday in August:' 

" I didn' t know," I said. 
"Everyone from a 'lucen to a cook." 

she went on, " In Pans the shopkeepers 
pu ll down their meta l shutters and take 
ofT. and all the fac tories close in August. 
Yo u'd th ink the whole ci ty of Pa r is was 
hiding from the problem of living, and I 
suppose that is one way of pu tt ing it. " 

" Do you ta ke a vacat ion too?" I :Isked. 
" I suppose going to Roc Agcl is one:' 

" I t ry to keep it th:II," she said. " It's 
not easy, Then. in September-cven be
fore thc palace is opened lor thc winter
there are usua lly scveral official afTairs." 

" Such as?" I asked. 
She told me, "We inaugurated a new 

wing of the Monegasque hospital in Sep
tember of 1958. I was proud and most 
touched that the hospital was named for 
me. Another September e'·ent. this past 
year ........ s the meeting of the World Health 
Organization. It mel here in Monaco, and 
we ~ad various receptions at the palace 
for liS members because my husband is 
interested in its work. 

" But our official life at the palace really 
starts in 'ovcmber, ..... hen our household 
is all together again after their vacations. 
We preside over so many different things 
that I can hllrdly SOrt them OUI in my 
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mind. For insta nce, my husband is presi
dent of an organization for the scientific 
exploration of the Mediterranean. We 
often have meetings here for that. And 
there are various offICial luncheons. In 
shorl, weenlertain a lot and receive many 
visitors." 

I asked, " In addition to annivers:tries 
and birthdays, docs your husba nd. like 
many American husbands, occasionally 
give you a present for no reason at a ll , 
just bccllUSC he's in the mood?" 

. "He docs." she told me. ' 'I' m very 
lucky in having a very generous husband 
who continually spoils me. It's a faull to 
which I have no objection." 

' 'I've dug into some of the things you 
do," I told her. "and I've d iscovered a 
tendency on the part of your husb..1nd 
that I find appealing. Two or three times
fo r example, at the ground breaking of 
the new railr0.1d being built under the 
principality and at the opening of the lo
cal radio station and on lhe occasion o r 
the annual burning of the symbolic b0.1t 
as part of the ceremonies honori ng Mon
aco's patron saint, St, Devola-your hus
band asked you to burn the torch or push 
the bUllon or whatever, although ordi
narily it would have been his part in thc 
affair. As nearly as I can figure it, it was 
his way of honoring you, of maki ng a 
gallant gesture to you as his wife." 

" He has ,done tha t many times," she 
said . "and i, is very sweet of him, Onc oc
casion you haven', 11lentioned happened 
when we visi ted West Point. Th:1I was a 
thri ll fo r me because, as an American , I 
am proud of both West Point and Annap
olis. It is exciting 10 show them to people 
from other countries, and those who see 
Ihem are terri bly impressed. So I was 
eager for my husband to see onc o f our 
academics, He didn' t fail me. He, too, 
was impressed with Wcst Point. You may 
not know it," she went on, "but it is the 
custom, when a foreign sovereign visits 
the Poin t, to !live him the privilege o f 
gran ti ng amnesty to the boys who :Ire 
undergoing punishment. The pr ince 
waived his right to do that in my favo r, 
and I got a great thrill oul of pardoning a 
number of wayward cadets. He is always 
thoughtful and considerate of me, but 
Ihat time meant the most to me." 

I told her, " I've heard in Monaco that 
you thought it would be a good idea to 
close the gambling casino here on Good 
Friday afternoon." 

"They d id close it on Good Friday 
year before last," she told me. 

" I'm glad to hear it," J said. To me it 
was a gesture on the side of the angels. 
"Did you have anything to do with its 
closing?" 

This time she didn't give me :l. smile 
followed by silence, She said quite sim
ply, ' 'I'd rather not say." 

Mentally I shuffled the questions I 
hadn 't :tsked her and pickl-d out another 
one. "Now that Ihe movies :Ire OUI of 
you r life," I asked, "are your memories 
of them one hundred per cent pleasant, 
or were there some things you'd have 
done differently if you had to do them 
over againT 

"There are always many things a nyone 
wou ld like to do differently if given the 
chance," she said. " I am no exception." 

" When I saw you last, in 1954," I told 
her, "you had recently appeared in Metro's 
Grt'i'll Firf.', which you weren't happy 
about - and I didn't blame you- and you 
were just about to leave for the Riviera 10 
appear in To Care" a Thil'j. Yo u were 
looking forward to that, Then I saw you 
in Th" SIt'on, wi th Alec Guinness, You 
looked so thin il frightened me. Wtre 
you really that thi n, o r did the costumes 
make you look thai way?" 

" I was that thin," she 5.1id , "for by that 
time I had quite a number o f things on 
my mind in addi tion to motion pictures. 
One of them wa s gelling m:trried . If you 
think I was Ihin in The SW(III, I'm gl:ld 
you didn't sec any films of my wedding. I 
lost ten more pounds before the cere
mony." 

" WhyT' I asked. " Was it the emotional 
strain T 

"That and the fact that I had worked 
very hard without a letup almost up until 
the time of the wedding," she told me. 
"Not only was there pressure before the 
..... edding but the tension during the cere
monies was quite unbelievable. " 

I 5.1 id, " They tell me that more than 
scvenh.:en hundred press l)Co ple and pho
tographers were assigned to cover your 
wedding. There were so. many of them 
that they were actu:llly interviewi ng one 
another here in the lobby of the Ho tel de 
'):Iris. I'm nOt trying to make up a funny 
anecdote. I've been assured they d id just 
that." 

"The atmosphere reached such 1I pitch 
o f frenzy," she said , "that people were 
dropping like nics under the emotiona l 



strain. It was just too much. At one point 
the palace chamberlain pa~d out in the 
courtyard from nerves, strain and pres
sure. Nor was it just the wedding itself, 
I'm also talking about the weeks leading 
up to it. At times it seemed that every 
manufacturer was planning to bring out 
something named after me or Monaco or 
the prince. It got so bad that my falher, 
back home, had to make an announce
ment in the trade publication, Women's 
Wf'ar Daily, threatening to take legal ac
tion against anyone who tried to exploit 
my name. I can't possibly give you an 
idea of the number of things I was asked 
to lend my name to," 

" I know:' I said, changing the subject, 
" that you occasionally write to Edith 
Head, Paramount's Academy Award
winning COSlUme designer who created 
most of the clothing you wore before the 
movie cameras. Edith has told me so. Are 
there any other people connected with 
motion pictures with whom you still 
correspond?"' 

" Many," she sol.id. " Just today I re
ceived a letter from my stand-in, telling 
me that she had just become a grand
mother:' 

" How about Wally Westmore." I asked, 
"who's head of the make--up department 
at Paramount? I know that Wally is sin
cerely fond of you," 

" I hear from Wally and his wife, too," 
she said. "Also, my make-up man from 
Metro--Goldwyn-M ayerwashere not long 
ago with his family, and they came to call. 
Frank Sinatra stopped by for one of 
Monte Carlo's gala evenings aboul a year 
ago. And Rita Gam was here just re
cently, She was making a film in Cannes, 
and we saw her:' 

"Anyone else, like Alfred Hitchcock or 
David Niven?" I asked. 

"The Nivens were herc," she told me, 
"They came for a weekend," 

Among my own friends who had 
stOpped off in Monte Carlo was Bob 
Hope. I had asked him if he'd seen the 
prince and princess. "They asked me over 
to the palace at seven o'clock:' he'd said. 
" T hey came down from thcir place in the 
country to be there, You know, this guy 
has a great sense of humor. I was im
pressed with the prince, He's a regular, 
down-to-earth sorl. One thing that tickled 
me was all those lillie cards he had placed 
over the bar in the palace. One of them 
said, DoN'T PUT OfF UNTIL TOMORROW 
WHAT You CAN Do THE DAY AfTER 

TOMORROW. We just sat around and told 
jokes and helped the princess make the 
drinks, I said to her, 'Everybody wanted 
to know what I was going to call you, and 
I told them I was going to call you "our 
Grace.'" 

"There were no nunkies at our elbows," 
Hope went on. "We went behind the bar 
and did it ourselves. I was really impressed 
when the princess said to me, 'You know 
who I was thinking about the other day? 
Barney Dean: Barney was my friend and 
Bing's friend. He came on the RQ(ul 10 
Sil/gllpor~ set one day selling Christmas 
cards. and Bing and I got him a job writ, 
ing gags because he had such a wonderful 
sense of humor, and he was such a lovable 
little guy with a great personality, T he 
fact that Grace remembered Barney 
knocked me out, because while he was a 
little fellow y,e all loved, I didn't think 
she'd give him a thought in her new life. 
But she hasn't changed. She's jusl as 
much fun as she used to be at Paramount 
and she is so thoughtful and considerate 
of the prince. She made sure he under
stood the background of everything we 
were talking about. If you ask me, those 
ty,o have a very warm relationship:' 

" Has there been any pressure on you 
to come b.1ck to Hollywood?" I asked the 
princess now, 

"There has been a little pressure;' she 
admitted. 

" I'm curious why anyone would expect 
you to drop all you have here, which is so 
lovely and so idyllic," I s.1id, "and go 
back to the rigors of movie making, It 
must be wishful thinking." 

She did il again. She looked at me, 
smiled sweetly and said nothing, I found 
myself hurrying along to my next ques
tion, " Have you ever given anyone in 
Hollywood any encouragement about 
coming back, if only for one picture?"" I 
asked. 

"[ haven't so far," she said, 
"When I saw you last," 1 told her, "you 

were cnjoying your career as an actress; 
you were working hard at it and finding 
it stimulating." I looked at her inquir
ingly and said, "I think I'm right in say
ing that:' 

"You are," she told me, "definitely:' 
"Do you ever miss it, or do you find 

your life here in Monaco compensates for 
Ihe things you Icft behind in California? 
Did you have to make an adjustment in 
your way of thinking and your attitude 
toward life when you came here?" 

"You've asked me a lot of questions all 
at once:' she said, ',]"d been acting for 
quite a while and I loved it. My entire life 
was wrapped up in my work, and I didn't 
want anything else. BUI marriage laught 
me that I was wrong. Most women want 
to be married and have a family, and [ 
found I was no different from other 
women. I do miss acting. in a way; but it 
is no rcalloss, because being married and 
h:IVing children is far more important to 

--mo_ 
"To gel back 10 one part of the ques

tion I asked you," I said, "I can't help 
wondering if you had to make any 
adjustments?" 

"Of course there were adjustments," 
she said. "There was taking up life in a 
foreign country. There was a new lan
guage to cope with. I had to learn differ
ent ways of doing things, different ways 
of thinking. Also, I had always lived in 
large cities," 

My next question had nothing to do 
with personal adjustments, e:<cept in the 
case of her small daughter. " I suppose, 
like all other lillIe girls in her position. 
Princess Caroline has been taught to 
curtsy:' I said. 

"I started leaching her that primarily 
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so that she could bob a beautiful curtsy 
to Sir Winston Churchill when he came 
10 Monte Carlo," Princess Grace told 
me, "and I must say she did a lovely one 
for him. But she is not consistent. When 
the former queen of Spain arrived, Caro
linc wouldn't curtsy," 

She explained, "Whcn we went to the 
station to meet the queen. Caroline was 
all dressed up. We had had a little bou
quet made. and I had given her special 
instructions to give it to the queen with a 
lovely curtsy and a gracious 'how do you 
do?' While we were wailing to leave for 
the station she kept saying 'how do you 
do?' to everyone in sight and bobbing 
perfect curtsies to the members of our 
welcoming party. I had a terrible feeling 
that shc was going to run out of curtsies, 
so I begged her, 'Please stop curtsying: 
But she was in love with the idea and kept 
bobbing up and down like a mechanical 
doll. Then the queen arrived; we all 
greeted her, and I said 10 Caroline. 'Now t' 
'No!' she said. I said, 'Give the bouquet 
to the queen, Caroline: but she replied, 
'Caroline no want to: It wasn't until we 
got back home that she finally and reluc
tantly gave up that bouquet. Fortunately 
the queen thought the whole thing terri
bly funny:' 

I realized that the former queen of 
Spain didn't visit Monaco every day and 
so I said, "It has been suggested to me 
that I ask you [0 give me an outline of a 
typical day of your life herc in the palace. 
Could you give me a short run-through? 
For example, y,hat lime did you get up 
this morning?" 

She smiled at me again, but this time 
she did reply. "The only thing typical 
about my day is the hour I rise," she said, 
"Othcrwise. no IWO of my days are the 
same, I get up about eight-thirty, have 
breakfast and then I spend the morning 
going over my mail with my secretary," 

"Take loday, for example," I sug
geslcd, 

"After looking at my mail, [ had my 
children in to play with mc:' she said. 
"Usually they help me dress; by that I 
mean Ihey help me select my clothes, We 
make a sort of gamc out of it. But this 
morning I had to dress quickly, so [ 
couldn't let them do that. I went over 
part of my mail, then I came here to see 
you. After my visit with you, the prince 
and I are lunching with thc prefect of 

Alpes Maritimes, his wife and some oth
ers; bUI before thai I'll go and visi t with 
my children while they're having their 
lunch." 

"What time do they usually have 
theirs?" I asked. 

"At noon." she said. " I try to be there 
for all of their luncheons. Our own lunch
eon will be finished by two-thirty or three, 
Thcn I have an appointment with my 
lady in waiting. Mrs, T ivey, to go over 
some things with her which require my 
attention. After that I' ll go down to the 
Red Cross headquarters on the harbor'S 
edge to give out diplomas to those who 
have completed their first -aid and home-
nursing courses. 

"At six o'clock I have an appointment 
with the president of the Monegasque 
Girl Guides, I'll come home to the palace 
about seven and try to see my babies 
once more before they go to bed, Then 
I'll change fo r dinner:' 

"What time do you and the prince usu
al1y dine?"" I asked. 

"At eight:' 
"What time do you usually get to bed?"' 

I asked. "Do you habitually stay up late? 
I'm usually asleep by ten-thirty, My sys
tem is to read myself to sleep." 

"[ read a lot in bed 100," she said. "In 
fact, [ lie there reading until twelve-thirty 
or one o'clock." 

"This is not on my list of questions:' I 
told her, "but what do you read when you 
do go to bed'!" , 

'" prefer historical books to anything 
else:' she told me. 

"And biography?"" I asked. She nod
ded, 

''I'm interested in what kind of person 
your husband is:' I told her. ' 'I'm sure 
there are millions of other people who 
are interested in the same thing. Anyone 
who has seen you in your films feels that 
he kno.ws what kind of person you are, 
but to Just as many people your husband 
is a remote, dark-eyed. dark-haired stran
ger in an unfamiliar uniform, He's more 
than that to me, bt.'Cause since J" ve been 
in Monaco I've been assured by people 
who have no axes to grind that he is witty 
and amusing and pleasant to be with. In 
fact. he's Whill we would call a 'good 
Joe.'" 

" I hatc the phrase 'good Joe. , .. she told 
me. "I prefer to say that he's a very warm, 
sweet person." 

"When you two arc alone, does he lead 
the SOrt of life an American husband 
leads?" I asked her. "For example, does 
he barbecue steaks on an outdoor grill?" 

"Since I've never had an American hus
band I can't make a comparison," she 
told me. " But when iLcomes 10 cooking 
steaks. I'm the one who does that. How
ever: I know what you mean and I' ll try 
to give you a more satisfactory answer, 
My hus~and knows, enjoys and accepts 
those thmgs the average American man 
knows and enjoys and accepts. By that I 
mean he has a comfortable, simple, nice 
way of living. And being an American, 
~a~ura!ly a comfortable, informal way of 
Ilvmg IS the way of life I like too. Infor
mal living is a bit difficult to achie\'e in 
the palace, but in the sLimmer. when we 
move our whole family up to our Roc 
Agel villa, we live very simply," 

I asked, "Does your husband till the 
ground and plant things up at Roc 
Agel?"" 

.. He has a tractor and he plows the 
soil:' she lold me, "although it's difficult 
up there because what little earth there is 
is very stony, But the prince knows far 
more :Ibout such things than I do. Hav
ing lived most of my life in large cities, I 
know very little about gardening and 
planting," 

"I guess he puts on old clothes or work 
clothes," I said, "the way [ do when I 
work around (Con/i"lIed 0" Pag~ 44) 
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(Continued/rom Page 41) my place. 
Does your husband own a pair of blue 
jeans?" 

" Yes, he does," she told me. " Uut thut 
is not his inevitable gardening COSlUme. 
He wears all sorts of comfortable c10Ihes
whatever he feels like wearing," 

" How many servants do you ha\'c in 
Ihe palace?" I asked. 

" I don't know exactly," she replied. 
"There arc so many different categories. 
We have servants attached dircctly to our 
household, and there arc other servants 
in Ihe palace who take care of o ther peo
ple. But to answer your question. approx
imately 1'0"0 hundred fifty people work 
here in thc palace. That includes carpcn: 
leTs, electricians and the like." 

., Does that include the ('(lrabil/ieri?" 
" I don't thin k so," she said . "There are 

sixty to sixty-five of them. o. 

I said , ' 'I'm curious about such homely 
thingsas who handles the p:llacc'logisties
the markcting, the laundry, the food 
buying," 

She told me, " We have a rcgisscllr who 
docs that ." She looked at me with a puz
zled look on hcr face, ' 'I'm not sure what 
the equivalent is in thc United States, 
What I really have in mind is thc job 
done by the man:lger of an American ho
leI. Ballct companies have a regisSCllr" so 
now that I think o f it, I guess what the 
word really means is 'general manager: 
As for paying the bills, the secretary to 
the prince and his cabinet handle budg
etary mailers," 

" In other words," I s,'lid, "you don't 
have to chew the end of your pencil like 
an American wife whose husoond gives 
her a certain sum to run the household," 

" ot exactly," she told me, "but I do 
h:lve to supervise such things; and if the 
bills arc too high, I hear abou t it," 

" I'm curious as to whether you plan to 
have a large family," I said, 

" I'd like to have more oobies," she 
said promptly, 

I said, " That seems 10 be the point of 
view most young womcn have these days," 

"Queen Victoria h:ld nine children," 
she pointed out, Then she smiled, "I don't 
mean that I wanl nine children," she went 
on, " I was merely pointing ou t that a 
large family is not entirely a modern 
idea," 

" That sccms almost too many," I said, 
" But that's a man's point of view, A man 
has to pay their way through school and 
college, He has to p:ly the dcntist and the 
pediatricia n, and the final bite is PUI upon 
him with that big church wedding his wife 
feel s his daughter has to have- with the 
marquee in the back yard and the caterers 
in and all." 

It was obvious that the princess didn't 
hold with my selfish, overpractical point 
of view, for she said fi rmly, "It's wonder
ful for children 10 grow up in I I big 
family," 

I tried a new tack, "A rc there pllfties 
here whcre you ca n circulate and ch:l t and 
get to know the avcrage Monegasques, or 
is it all pretty formalT' 

" It depends," she told me, " I scc and 
work with many Monegasques at thc Red 
Cross, and there arc many affairs at the 
palace to which crowds of Monegasques 
come," 

"Are those palace affairs forma l or in
formal T' I asked. 

" They vary," she told me. " But most 
o r the time I would say thatlhey're on the 
formal side, If there arc more than twenty 
people present, form:llity autom:ltically 
seems to sct in," 

I said, " I understand that the citizens 
of Monaco have a privilegc called the 
'righl of access: That means if thcy have 
a problem which can't be solved in any 
o ther way, they can comc 10 your hus
band and talk to him. H:I\'e the Monc-
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gasque women a right to come and talk 
to you aboullhcir problems looT' 

" Many of them write 10 me, asking my 
help in one W:lY or :lnother." 

" Do they ever come to scc you person
:lliy about their problems?" I insisted. 

"Occasionally," shc said, " Then there 
are many I'm not able to see personally 
whom the people at the Red Cross see for 
me, If it's somcthing special, I see them 
myself after one of my visi ts (Q the Red 
C ross hcadqu:lrters. That is one of the 
nicest things about our Red Cross unit. 
Monaco is so small that we can deal with 
people here as individuals rather than as 
a group," 

As she talked she moved her hands 
gracefu lly. " Is that beautiful jewel I see 
you loueh occasionally your engagcment 
ring?" I asked, 

" It is," she said, 
"Was it part of the Grimaldi family 

jewels?" I asked, 
She shook her he:ld. " How would you 

describe it?" I asked. 
" It 's:ln emerald-cut diamond." 
" Tome it seems enormous,'" told her. 

She didn' t agree or disagree. She merely 
fl ashed her enigmatic smile once more 
and s,1id, ' 'I'm very part ial to it." 

I told her, ' 'I'm afraid my next q ues
tion is going to sound either corny or 
offensive, It sccms obvious to me that you 
and your husoond are not only very much 
in love, you are good friends-although 
those two things do not always go 
together," 

She widened her eyes in surprise. "Of 
course," she said, 

I felt myself fl oundering. I had started 
something I didn' t know how to finish, 
but I clung to my " love match" line. " Do 
you suppose that the prince came to 
Ph iladelphia to see you that first time 
hoping you'd be his princess?" 

"You'll ha\'e to ask h im," she said, 

" Do you think that qucstion is too 
persona l?" I asked. 

"A bit," shc said. 
" How much of the lime during the day 

do you spend working with your staff?" 
" Thcy would take all day if I would let 

them hold me down that long," she said, 
" Somehow I always manage to escape." 

" Do you mind, " , said, " if I ask you 
what might sccm a prying question? The 
responsibili ty resting upon you as a prin
cess is one which ord inary women don't 
ha\'e to cope with. When you go to bed 
a t night, do you ever heave a sigh o frclief 
lSecause it's been such a hard day and 
now it's over T' 

" There are many things in my life now 
which I have to cope with and tend to 
that I didn't have to cope with or tend to 
before," she adnlitted. " Thai is only nat
ural. One of my ha ndicaps was that, hav
ing been trained as an actress. I learned 
to follow thut one line, and my training 
had a tendency to give me a one-track 
mind. Whcn I Clime here, it was difficult 
fo r me to spread my thoughts out to 
cover so many different things and cope 
with so many different problems." 

Changing the subject again, I said, hi 
suppose your children gct a lot of cards 
from youngsters all o\'cr the world on 
their bir thdays," 

"They do receive oogs and oogs ofma11 
from children who were born on the same 
day. Not only that, but ..... omen of all ages 
send cards to Carol ine, Their cards say, 
' It 's my birthday too, I'm eighty-seven 
today: or, 'I'm fifty-nine,''' 

" ' s Carol ine old cnough to appreciate 
them?" I asked, 

" She loves birthday cards," Princess 
Grace told me. "bu t I'm afraid Albert 
eats his," 

Next week, ;n Ihe MlCOnd of h;1 Ih"", aT_ 
1>Clct, 1\tr. M ArIOn diJCloteI the ltory behind 
!'rince Ra;n;er'1 courllhip, -'TI'! !DtTOlU 
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